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Now Carranza's government is reported to be
His difficulties may be exaggerated bv his enemies,

of whom he has plenty in this country, as well as at home, '

but there is no questioning the fact that the First Chiei
is seriously handicapped.

He needs money to complete his work and he can't
get money. To a properly-functionin- g gov-
ernment and redeem the nation's shattered credit, it is
said, he must have $: ',50,000,000. Wall Street has the
money but flatly refuses to lend it to him, and he can't
at present borrow anywhere else in the world. So Car-

ranza's hands are tied. He would be better off if he could
trade his recognition by our government for recognition
by our financiers.

Just why Wall Street withholds credit from Carranza
isn't plain. It is argued that his government isn't stable
enough, yet a couple of hundred millions might make it
stable. Wall Street lent Hueita money, and it was said
to be willing to lend him more when he was outside look"

ing in. It may prefer to finance some other revolutionist,
mort tractable than Carranza.

But is it really necessary that there should be another
revolution in Mexico, opening anew the interminable vista
of anarchy? .If there is another, the United States may
be compelled to intervene.

Maybe that is what Wall Street wants.

When one reads of vessels carrying munitions of war
for the Russians, to Vladivostok, and of the ice-bou-

conditions at that harbor for nearly half the year, one
naturally pictures the place as being inlhe far north. Yet
ships sailing from the Columbia for that port would have
to direct their course, south of west, as it is due west from
Rose burg, where Spring lingers in the lap of winter
practically all the time the old man is handy to linger on.
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American born Japanese in Hawaii declared recently
through president of their their loyalty to
United States, saying: "We must to American

if we have fight our parents in of
war." This is a spirit of patriotism should shame
some whose great grand parents came to this country.
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that is the terminus of a railroad that has no wagon road
connecting it with any place, and that is Detroit, up on
the Santiaiu, a lively city

be Salem is to another added
its list. The surveyors starting from electric a
few days ago are evidently though no one seems

know which direction. There is a they were
headed Stayton, ami they surely cannot find a better
little city to steer for.

;' Portuguese have gone far getting tho
.European long war. lheir deliberate act in ta
"possession of Austrian and ships interned in
their harbors, practically an act of war, that
the latter half of their national name is appropriate.

Three weeks ago all the talk was about snow and the
winter something," but for the last week
Saleniites have been making garden, while violets, jon-
quils and other early flowers are proving Spring has trip-
ped one up

LADD & BUSH, Bankers
Established... . . $300,000.00

Transact Banking Business
Safety Deposit BoxcS

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

Miles City, Montana, must have a pretty bad iail. A
traveling kept in it for two days has sued the com-
pany causing his arrest, and says it is worth $12,500 a
day to stay in it.

"What's in a name?" Well do you suppose "Hi'' Gill
would have received more than half votes in Seattle
under any other name, than that friendly, everyday,
handle, "Hi"?

Burton, Follette and Cummins all shied their
castors into the political ring Wednesday and became
prominent candidates for the position of "also rans."

Portland is getting busy and arranging for a cam-
paign to secure preferential rates on freight from the

Empire to terminal points. She needs to.

The Chinese Tongs declared a thirty day
Thus do the heathen an example to their be-

nighted Christian brothers in Europe.
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STOLEN OR STRAYED

What has become of the maidens fair, who pleased the
eyes of the time swells, who made the dresses they
used to wear, and looked as smooth the modern belles?

They made their gowns and they made their

'""J. V": V,

FraneNeo,

hose, they made their hats with a right good
will; they made their quilts and such things

those, they sewed and darned with the
darnedest skill. They made good bread and
they made good pies, they made good jam
and they made good tarts; their dough
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Backache, Swelling Hands and Feet
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Doctor Pierce
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(Signed) . kidney bladder corrector,
sutterer.
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Surgical Institute, Medical general
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Eat Kidneys Feel

Bladder

Bothers You

Forms Uric

forget
bowels, sluggish clog-

ged flushing
backache niiserv

kidney region, headaches,
torpid liver,

stomach, sleonlessness
bladder disorders.

keep kidneys
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region,

any here,
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before breakfast days
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famous
grapes combined
lithia, harmless clogged
kidneys stimulate
activity.
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overcoming kidney trouble
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He admitted that the separation suit

is about off, and it is believed that a

formal dismissal will be to-

morrow as Mrs. Crocker, too. is willing
to call it now that has proved
to the satisfaction that she was
not the mother of a child, as he be-

lieved, anil that the babe was only
adopted.

Meantime, Yvonne remains her
foster mother.

AFTER SIX YEARS

Salem Testimony Eemains Unshaken.
Time is tho best test of truth. Here

is a Salem story that has stood the test
of time. It is a story with a point
will come straight home to many of

P. W. Brown, farmer, 13119 State St.,
Salem, says: "Three years of mill-

wright work in a atmosphere dis-- j

ordered my kidneys. I often ban lame- -

and soreness across the small of
my back. When having an I
heard of Poaa's Kidney Pills and got
a supply. They removed the backache
and soreness, together with othc.- - symp-- ;

toms of kidnev trouble." (Statement
given Jan. 31, 7006). After a lapse of
more than six years, Brown said :

"All I recommending Poan's Kid-- :

Pills when I publicly endorsed
them before, holds good. I usi them
occasionally when I have of
knliiev cnniiilnint mm T never fail to;
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Prowling Along Coast;

Xew Y'ork, Feb. 25. A German com-

merce raider is prowling along the Uni-

ted States const, acemdiag to a wireless
message the Italian liner Cmiseppo Ver-
di receied before arriving1 here today
from Genoa,

Captain Maggi said that a Canadian
wireless station sent out the warning
two days ago, presumably intending it
for British essels entering or leaving
American ports.

The Verdi carries two three-inc- guns
in keeping with the Italian policy of
arming merchantmen, and it is expected
she will keep them when whe sails out
of here.

Military Training To Be

Available for the Young

Washington, Feb. 23. Persons not de-

sirous of entering the militia, or too
If j young to do so, will be enabled to gain

military training if provisions lo he in-
cluded in the senate military bill be-

come law.
The committee proposes n system

whereby arniv officers ind government
training would he used iu drills in high
schools, universities, patriotic societies
and olontecr organisations.

The Wyoming plan of preparing
school hovs in military lines will he
encouraged.

Feature No. 6.

MOOSE LODGE ALL STAR VAUDEVILLE SHOW

THURSDAY, MARCH 2,
GRAND OPERA HOUSE

TOM 0B3EMAN

Tom Ordemau. baritone singer famous throughout the J'jicif'ic northwe, and
one of .1. Koss Fargo 's most proinisiiig students, will appear for the Mooso
Hig Xight.

M'r. Ordemau will sing songs that are entirely new to Salem theatre goers,
.ind at the same time will sing by request any song which he so ably ren-
dered all last summer when he sang at the park conceits, and was so much
appreciated.

Mr. Ordeinan would now have been either in Paris or Germany finishing bis
studies had it not been for the war, as Mr. Ordemau already had passage re-

served for Paris .just as the war broke out.
Mr. Onleman posseses a well trained baritone voice, and sings with the

ease that conies after many years of thorough training.
The Moose committee has ordered special orchestrations for Mr. Ordemiin,

and feel certain that Mr. Ordemau will prove a feature appreciated second to
none on the program of all star cast for the Itig Moose night. The next fea-
ture will appear here tomorrow.

Dr. J.O. Van Winkle to

Locate at Jefferson

Or. .1. O. Van Winkle, who has been
practicing in the city for the past five
years, will move with his family to-

morrow

'

to Jefferson to take up the
practice of medicine at that place.

The doctor considers this move as aa
opportunity in a professional way as
he will take up tho extensive practice
of Dr. VY. Y. Allen of Jefferson who'
goes to Mill City.

Dr. Van Winkle was county physician
in l!)ll filling the unexpired term of

' Frank E. Smith. Later he filled for
three years the position of health of-

ficer. For the past few years he has
been serving on the 1". S. l.oard of
pension examiners as secretary and isj
at present examining physician for th4
Knights of Maccabees, Ladies of Mac-
cabees, Foresters of America, Woodmen
of the World and Hoyal Highlanders."

ThelQuick Way
and

The Safe Way
TO

Ch icago
and the EAST

is via

California
The cost is but slightly higher
via the Southern routes. The
limit of tickets is longer al-

lowing liberal stopovers.

Four Trains Daily
from San Francisco
to C h i c a g o Over-
land Limited Pacific
Limited San Fran-
cisco Limited Over-
land Express.
Through standard and tourist
sleeping cars to Denver, Oma-
ha, St. Louis, Kansas City and
Chicago. Observation curs on
all limited trains.

Ask your local agent or write
John M. Scott. Gen. Pass Agent,

Portland, Ore.

SOUTHERN PACIFIC
UNION PACIFIC

North St.

He held a chair in the Willamette
I'niversity Medical school during iti
last year.

Tho doctor has also been prominent-- !

ly associated with the Foresters and
Maccabees, having held all the office
within the gift of these two lodges.
Mr. Mrs. Van Winkle have both
been active in the Methodist church in
both church work and musical circles.
During the past winter Mrs. Van Win-
kle has been a student of the college
of music of the University,

They will move to Jefferson tomor-
row and the doctor, will at once take
up the established practice of Dr. Allen.

ASK FOR and GET

HORLICK'S
THE ORIGINAL

MALTED MILK
Cheap substitutes cost YOU same price.

A I

Protected
All

The
Way

Ogden Route
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Strictly correct weight, square deal and highest prices for a!! kinds of
juiiK, metal, rubber, hides and furs. I pay 2UC per pound for old was.
nig siock or an sizes second hand incubators. All kinds corrugated
iron for both roofs and buiUiiiu?. Eoofing rafer and second hand
liuoleum.

H. Steinback Junk Co.
The House of Half a Million Bargains.
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